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List of abbreviations used in the work

APL - State Archives in Lublin
DPKP - Journal of the Rights of the Kingdom of Poland
KCKP - Civil Code of the Kingdom of Poland
KGL - Gubernialna Lubelska Commission
KKP - The Constitution of the Kingdom of Poland
KKKP - Code punishing the Kingdom of Poland
KKGiP - Code of Penalty Corrections and Corrections of 1818, amendment of the Code of Penalty and Correction Penalties of 1847.
NCP - Code of Criminal Procedure
KWL - the Lublin Province Commission
PH - Historical Review
RGL - Guberniya Lubelski Government
RGL adm. - Gubernatorial Government of Lublin - Collection of Administrative Rights
SEUCKP - Association of Pension Civil Servants of the Kingdom of Poland
SZRI - Swod of the Order of Rossiysky Imperia
UKKKW - Constitutional Act of the Duchy of Warsaw
UGL - Lublin Provincial Office
UPC - Civil Procedure Act
USC - Act on Civil Service in the Empire
ZGL - Guberniya Lubelski Board
ZUSC - Collection of the Civil Service Act
ZPKP - Collection of the Rights of the Kingdom of Poland